


Multichannel Media Capabilities

Digital is no longer an option, it’s a way of life! Customers embrace technology 
to make connections, decisions and purchases. At light speed, consumers 
share their knowledge and experiences with the world. Today, customers want 
a consistent and streamlined dialogue. Relying on a balance of traditional print 
communications and multiple digital messaging channels, you can ensure your 
customers are hearing your message through their channel of choice.

In the multichannel model, there can no longer be a SEO department, or an 
email marketing department; or a Social Media department. There’s just one
digital marketing department, uniting your messages for public consumption. 

DPS is a comprehensive digital marketing company providing the services 
necessary to propel your marketing into the stratosphere. Everything your 
dealership needs can be found under one roof with our array of digital media 
capabilities.



Dominate
Merchandising the results.
Dealers must compete in the digital 
marketplace at a hyper-local level to 
remain competitive. 88% of consumers 
looking for their next vehicle start their 
research online, either via a search engine 
or via Social Media.*

Proven
Results you can count on.
Through our unique approach of aligning 
campaigns with the dealership’s sales 
strategy, DPS is able to segment data and 
package it into an intuitive and readable 
format. This provides dealers the ability to 
easily understand the true value of their 
transactional buys.

Success
Strategic, effective digital strategy.
Our targeted digital marketing program at DPS 
is a proven success. Our efforts do more than 
win in the digital world, they win in the real 
world. A combined SEM and SEO effort more 
than tripled a Toyota dealer’s sales – taking 
them from an average of 85 vehicle sales a 
month to more than 230 in just 11 months. 

Their PPC campaign generated over 16,000 
visits at staggering 4.21% CTR, while our SEO 
efforts more than doubled their voice – taking 
the amount of No. 1 Rankings from 42 to 85. 
 

*“Proof That Online Search Ads Can Boost Offline Store Sales”, Google, Nov. 2013

Search Engine
Marketing - SEM/SEO



SEO Strategy

DPS specifically targets keywords used within your coverage area to capture 
prospects. In today’s world of instant gratification, you cannot afford to come in 
second place, let alone appear on second pages.

Implementing DPS’ robust SEO Strategy will earn you top search engine 
rankings, putting your business on top and in position to beat the competition. 

DPS SEO Standard Services

Full Keyword Research & Website Analysis

Google & Bing Webmaster Tools Setup and Monitoring

On-Page Blogging (Posting to Your Site’s Blog 2x per Week)

Blog Creation and Social Media integration (Posting on Custom Blog 3x per Week)

Geo-Targeted Coding, Page Speed Auditing and On-Page Copy Generation

Continual Onsite Content Optimization 

(Includes Title, Copy, Metadata, Updates for Every Page on Your Site)

Custom Website Page Creation for Dealer Events and OEM Sales

Continual Off-Site Linking and Link Tracking 

Monthly Organic Reporting with Keyword Auditing and Custom Report Generation

Full Social Media Integration and Google+ Local Page Management 

(Link Google+, Twitter, and Facebook accounts To Your Site Through Coding)

Video Optimization with Dealer-Provided Videos

Standard Services



Search Engine
Marketing - SEM/SEO

Rocket your website to the top of the rankings with DPS’ Search Engine 
Marketing solution. Our PPC/SEO service drives new customers to your website 
through a mixed approach of paid ads for immediate traffic and organic SEO for 
lasting impressions. Our Google Adwords and Bing Ads Certified experts are 
ready to take you above and beyond your competition on every search engine. 

Don’t believe you need a comprehensive SEM strategy? 

Check out these consumer facts: 

 • 42% use search engines as the most common way they search
   for products and services online
 • 75% of users don’t click past the first page
 • 60% click on 1 of the top 3 natural search listings
 • 40% only click on the top search result
 • 55% of online purchases are made on sites found through    
   search engine rankings



Metric Analysis

DPS offers a comprehensive program for Fixed Operations. Unsurprisingly, the 
majority of searchers looking for competitively-priced automotive repair and 
maintenance options and reviews are the owners of older model vehicles - the 
major source of a dealership’s customer pay revenue. 

Our dedicated Fixed Operations SEM solution is designed to capture these 
consumers and create a call-to-action that generates new revenue. The solution 
features:  

> Design and development of custom landing pages
> Geo-targeting within the dealer’s marketing area
> Unique call tracking and recording
> Multiple search campaign design and management for:
 • Service
 • Parts
 • Regional
 • Competitive
 • Mobile Devices – phone and tablet searches
> Daily keyword monitoring, bidding and budgeting adjustment
> In-depth monthly call analysis and analytics reporting

Search Engine Marketing
Service Landing Pages



Search Engine
Marketing - Paid Search

DPS executes targeted keyword campaigns and search strategies custom-
built for your dealership’s geographic area and specific inventory needs based 
on marketing objectives. Our paid search campaigns target relevant traffic 
more likely to convert and spend. Not all traffic is created equally and we strive 
to drive the best-of-the-best to your dealership’s website. With compelling 
incentives and value statements, we capture a higher click-through rate and 
maximize the consumer’s time on the site; delivering quality opportunities for 
stronger traffic and monthly revenue. 

Paid Search Benefits
 > Fully trackable return on investment analysis – every dollar is
     tracked in an SEM/SEO campaign

 > PPC is the optimal solution for revenue conversion

 > PPC ad scheduling allows you to take advantage of holidays and
               timely trends

 > PPC campaigns allow you to target specific areas with specific    
     keywords, tailoring your dealership’s plan by area



Social Media is the new marketing powerhouse for automotive retailers. Not only 
does it build relationships with customers and prospects, it drives revenue to 
your door.

Our focus is on coordinating existing media, and refinement and an increasing 
focus on content and continuity to optimize performance.

Social Media Management

Enhance traditional media buys
for a fraction of the cost.

In 2012, NADA states the average media buy for dealers is $300 per retail unit.
Add Facebook ads to the media budget to expand your reach well beyond cable. 
 

$20,000 Cable = Average reach 7.2% of zone. 
Average daily frequency 3.6/.30 sec spots. 
Average cost per impression = $0.02

634,248 Impression in DMA 
7.67% Reach in DMA 
Avg Cost Per Impression = $0.0005

*Actual results from client. Your results may vary.

> Social Media Ad Spend: $304.40*

> Average monthly cable buy:    

508 Clicks on ad 
255 Actions: Shares, Likes 
and/or Comments added 
152 Likes to page in 30 days.

> Viewer Social Actions*:    



Multichannel marketing has now emerged as a necessity, not a luxury.
With today’s average consumer being exposed to 5,000 messages per day, 
75,000 new blogs each day, and 100,000 links shared on Facebook every twenty 
minutes, there has never been such a whirlwind of information on demand.

Think Social Media’s just for fun? Think again.
Long considered to be a necessity with little merit, Social Media has been 
propelled to the spotlight in automotive advertising. If professionally managed, 
Social Media is a powerful revenue and brand awareness generator. Tying 
Social Media to your digital platform is the ultimate key to enhancing ROI. With 
1.1 billion Facebook users and 500 million Twitter users, DPS’ Social Media 
management can help your dealership tap into this revenue source.

Target your message to your customers’ desires. 
DPS’ has the ability to segment ad placement based on consumer profiles 
built from the vast amount of user information in Facebook. This ensures your 
ads are seen by those in market for your goods and services. Ads are directed 
toward interests, likes, and activities thus maximizing ad relevance and therefore 
performance. For every traditional ad you place through print, television and 
radio, DPS will place a matching message through your Social Media channels 
as a means to further enhance your ROI.

Discover the profits.
Social advertising is the perfect enhancement to digital marketing for your entire 
dealership. Turn likes into dollars and discover the profits Social Media delivers. 
DPS will turn your social program into a marketing machine.

Turning “Likes” Into Revenue



At DPS, we thrive on being the best at what we do and use our skills to get you 
results. We love to innovate and make sure our strategy stays ahead of the curve 
and our dealers stay ahead of the pack with constant engagement, increased 
website traffic, and positive reviews.

We have a team who are trained how to dominate the fast-paced Social Media 
landscape. Your DPS social team will show you value every day. With best-in-
class technicians, experienced Social Media specialists and dedicated dealer 
advocates, you’ll quickly see why our dealers get the best results.

Our Social Media coaches and strategists will manage your Social Media 
networks and create revenue opportunities every month. In today’s social world, 
expert daily management is how you turn page Likes into profits. Our social 
team service is managed by automotive marketing experts who know exactly 
how to target and create content needed to produce ROI.

Powerful Conversations



A recent study of those who purchased a car in 2013 shows Social Media has 
a direct influence on the purchasing behavior of those in the market to buy a 
car. The results below show how Social Media has a clear impact on both car 
purchases and service revenue.

These compelling numbers demonstrate why you need to switch to Socialbyte today:

> 92% trust the word of friends
> 65% said a positive post by friends influenced their car purchase
> 27% said a local Facebook ad added the dealer into their buying consideration

Dealers that use fully-managed Social Media strategies and paid ads/offers will 
reach 5.3x more consumers in their market.

DPS Social & ORM Solutions

Social and ORM Packages

Hanging chats - Daily responses to all page comments
Social leakage - Local relevant B2B branding messages
Ad Campaigns
Posting original and shared OEM content generation across all social media platforms
App links
Custom Facebook Designs and Infographics
In Person Social Marketing Objective Meetings
Reputation Management on all social sites
Ad Management-creation, targeting, re-targeting, execution, monitoring, and reporting
Weekly Social Coaching and Strategy
Monthly Reporting

e-CSI
Review sites managed
Review responses
Monthly review consultation in person
Review email alerts
24/7 Review Monitoring

        Online Reputation Management Support

Dedicated digital strategist
Local marketing representative
Monthly strategy call
Technical support
Monthly email blast

Social Media- Facebook, Google+, Twitter and YouTube



Call Today To Experience
Performance Marketing Optimized!

Dealer Product Services
Three Corporate Drive
Suite 160
Long Grove, IL 60047

800.998.2910
dpscrm.com

facebook.com/dpscrm
twitter.com/dpscrm

Discover the sales and profit potential of your active, inactive and prospective 
customer base with DPS’ suite of multi-channel marketing and business 
intelligence solutions. With DPS you will build customer relationships to last a 
lifetime.

For more information and to enroll in any of our solutions, call today and let’s 
develop the ideal strategy for your dealership.
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